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THE FOREST PRIMEVAL OF INDIANA AS RECORDED IN
THE ORIGINAL U. S. LAND SURVEYS AND AN
EVALUATION OF PREVIOUS INTERPRETATIONS
OF INDIANA VEGETATION

~ 'elopmem of communities of

JOHN E. POTZGER" MARGARET ESTHER POTZGER" and JACK MCCORMICK'
Between 1799 and 1846, the territory which now comprises the State of
Indiana was divided by the United States public land survey into six-miJe
ill Plain of southwestern Ohio.

square townships as a prerequisite for the equitable distribution of public lands.
Each (Ownship, in turn, was subdivided into 36 sections one-mile square. Section

North America.

The Blakiston

.lnd quarter-section corners, as well as a number of intermediate points, were
marked by blazing trees. The location, name, and diameter of more than 214,

.11 Plain of southeastern Indiana.

500 "witeess trees," composed of more than 80 species :Jnd generic groups, were
recorded ir. the Indiana surveyors' journals. These journals and the maps com

thud for making rapid surveys of
ell trees. Ecology .'0:101-104.

piled from them, records inscribed before .1 tidal wave of setders swept a W:Jy
much of the n:JtlIral vegetation of the State, represent our most tangible ac
count of Indiana's primeval forests. They .1re the source of data for this study.

ngles in the random pairs merhod.
PRE'nous STUDIES BASED UPON SURVEY DATA
terrclations of cerra in analytic and
31:434-455.
13 a Indiana Dcparr
plantS consrituting
Indiana Acad. Sci.
Stare Park area, Indiana.

Amer.

Six detailed studies which have drawn upon sm.lll segments of the Indi:Jn:J
records of the United StHes public bnd survey h:Jve been published (Blewett
and Potzger 1950, Rohr and Potzger 1950, Potzger and POtzger 1950, Ross
1950, Finley and Potzger 1952, Potzger and Keller 1952). A seventh is in
preparation (McCormick mss.). The object of the present paper is to prescnt
an over-all picture of the original forest vegetation of Indiana.
In their study of the forest associations of Marion and Johnson Counties,
neighboring agricultural counties in the glaciated central part of the State,
and Potzger (1950) found that, "Fagus grandi/alia and ACCT
saccharum combined constituted one-half or more of the stems in all but five

Blewett
succession in Illinoian Till Plain
stands of Red Maple
Indiana. Buder Univ. Bot. Stud.
10

of the 28 townships [in the two counties], and Fagus alone has 50 per cent
representation or more in most of them, reaching a maximum of sixty-nine per
cent . . . Combining hickory with oaks as an ecological group, their maximum
representation (Marion County) is 19 per cent . . . , but in most townships it
does not exceed ten per cent."

lOr. Potzger, who conceived the idea of this study and who did mosr of rhe
research, passed away On Scprember 18, 195 L
''Deparrment of Barany, Buder University, Indianapolis, Indiana.
'In charge of Vegetarion Studies, The American Museum of Narural Hisrory, New
York 24, Nc~' York.

Blewen and Poczger (1950) sCHed duc qu.lclral w,llysis of .l soull residual
srand in Marion County :J( Fan Harrison near Indi,\napolis disclosed (he
srructure of the Hand ro be very similar to that of the forest which the survey
records indicated had existed over the two counties before set dement, a typical
climax mixed mesophytic forest in which beech and sugar maple were the most
imporranr representatives. From theit findings, the authors concluded that the
association complex of the primeval forest is reflected in the structure of resi.
dual stands of little-disturbed forese.
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Studies of the survey data from the centra! portion of the state (Blewett
and Potzger 1950, Potzger :Jnd Potzger 1950) supporr the supposition of PotZ
ger and Friesner (1940), based on considerable field data, with regard to the
regional climax. The latter authors have shown that north-facing slopes and
moist uplands supporr a modified beech-maple forest. South-facing slopes and
ridgetops are typic:J1ly occupied by oak-hickory st:tnds. And intermedia te slope
exposures support a mixed mesophytic forest. Many workers have tended to
oversimplify the distribution of forest types in the State by considering that the
beech-maple forest is virtually restricted to the level till plains and that oak
hickory dominance starts rather abrupc!y below the glacial boundary. Potzger
and Potzger (1950) however, using the survey records from a strip of counties
in the west-central portien of the State, demonstr:Jted that there is "no evidence
of a sharp break between a mixed mesophytic forest cover in glaciated and oak
hickory in unglaciated areas. The dara rather point to a mixed mesophytic forest
in which the oak and hickory element is more prominent in rugged areas." In
such rugged areas the predominant slope exposure determines which forest type
is more abund:tnr.
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A study (Ross 1950) of the five southeasternmost counties revealed th;[(,
"the most abund:tnt tree of the forest association was beech and the most
prominenc!y associated with it were sugar maple (Acer saccharum), hickories
(Carya spp.) and tulip popular (Liriodendron tulipi/era)." The objeCt of Ross'
scu·d·y, however, was to prove or disprove the contention that, Contr:try ro
popular opinion, Pinus virginiana had existed in Indiana prior to white setcle
menr.· Regardless of its sporadic distribution, the early surveyors had employed
the pine as a witness tree on 14 occasions. Diameters of several of these trees
implied an age whicb would have antedated even the earliest white setc!ement.
Her study demonstrates the potential value of the survey records for clarifying
problems of forest hisrory and species distribu tion.
Thtee studies have analyzed the vegetation of those counties In the norrh
western cotner of the State which are included in or border on the prairie
peninsula (Rohr and Potzger 1950, Finley and Potzger 1952, Potzger and Keller
1952). Vegetation maps compiled from the survey data are given in the first
two of these papers. They illustrate the pattern of progressive change as one
goes frorr. forest co grassland. Traveling westward from the mixed mesophytic
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Fig. I, Map-graph showing distribution in Indiana of the climax bcech-sugu
rnaple-uphnd ash forest association as percentages of rotal witness trees recorded by
township~ in [he original U. S. Land Survey. (Copies of [he tables of percenrages on
which this and figures 2 and 3 are based bave heen deposited in the Butler U"ivcrsity
Library, Indianapolis, Indiana.)
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forest, the more mesic species, such as beech, m.lple, .lnd .lsh, become less and
less abundant and the more xeric oaks and hickories assume control of the
crown. In the forest-grassland transition area, trees decrease both in number and
size and oak opening and oak forests alternate with true prairie.
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THE MAP-GRAPHS
The data compiled from the survey records were graphed, township by town·
ship, on three maps of the State (Figures 1,2,3). Percentages for beech (Fagus
grcmdifolia) , sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and the upland ashes (Frax
;"/.us americana, F. quadrangulata, Fraxinus spp.) are shown in Fig. I. Per
centages for the upland oaks (Quercus alba, Q. coccinea, Q. ellip.widalis, Q.
falcala, Q. muehlenbergia, Q. prinus, Q. rubra, Q. velu/ina) and the hickories
(Carya spp.) are shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 ptesents the combined percentages for
beech, sugar maple, and upland ash, the combined perecntages of upland oak and
hickory, and the combined percentages for all other species in each tOwnship.
In the western section of the State the bar graphs have been modified into a
checkered pattern-derived from the vegetation maps in the prairie studies of
the present series (Rohr and Potzger 1950 and Finley and Potzger 1952)-tO
indicate the distribution of savannah or oak-opening vegetation. In this same
region, disjunct forest trees are denoted by dots. The dots are placed so that
the first and last delimit the length of an imaginary percentage bar. The base
map utilized for the map-graphs is somewhat stylized; the size and arrangement
of the tOwnships is, in reality, not quite so regular.
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Survey records were not available for 17 tOwnships. These include eight
townships in two eastern areas which were included in the Ohio survey; eight
tOwnships of the George Rogers Clarke Reserve Land in the southeast; and one
tOwnship in the Vincennes Donation Tract along the lower western border of
the Sta teo
The authors wish to express their appreciation to Mr. Jules MiIette for aid
preparation of the map-graphs and to the Service de Biogeographie, Univer
site de Montreal, for his services.
In

TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY OF INDIANA
Indiana has a land surface of more than 36,000 square miles (Visher 1922).
Nearly 90 per cent of this area is situated between 500 and 1000 feet above
sea level. The maximum elevation, which occurs in the east-central section, is
1285 feet. The minimum elevation, at the southwestern tip of the State, is 313
feet.
Approximately five-sixths of the State has been glaciated. The glaciated
section, a part of the Central Lowland province of Fenneman (1938), is an
area of small relief with broad areas of poor natural drainage (Visher 1922,
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Fig. 2. Map-graph showing distribution in Indiana of the upland oak-hickory
forest association as percentages of total witness trees recorded by townships in the
original U. S. Land Survey.
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Fig. 3. Map-graph presenting summary of rhe primeval forest associarion in Indiana
as combined percentages of heech-sugar maple-upland ash, of upland oak-hickory, ~nd
of all remaining tree species of roral wirness trees recorded by townships in the original
U. S. Land Survey.
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Bureau of the Census 1950). Throughout the northern quarter of rhe State
there are frequent moraines and numerous glacial lakes. But the remainder of the
glaciated section is "chiefly characterized by a covering of glacial till of nearly
level surface without lakes and not well dissected by streams" (Malott 1922).
The unglaciated area comprises about 6000 square miles in the southwest
and south-central portions of the State. In general, it has a diverse and broken
topography. The more eastern portion of the area consists of a dissected upland
famed for its forested hills or knobs. The western portion contains broad ex
panses of nearly level riverbottom and terrace lands.
DISCUSSION OF THE MAP-GRAPHS
Primeval Indiana was primarily a forested region. Only In the northwest,
where the tall grass prairie extended inca the State, did tree vegetation give way
to extensi ve grassland (Figs. 1, 2, 3).
The open aspect of the pDirie was reflected by the dearth of crees tallied in
sixteen prairie townships, These townships had an average of ten witness trees
each, in contrast to mare than 200 in an average forested township. Absolutely
no witness trees were recotded in three of the prairie townships (T25N, RBW;
T26N, R8W; T26N, R7W).
Oak-opening vegetation bordered the true pralfle (Fig. 2, 3). The savanna,
turn, grad ually merged into rhe oak-hickory forest. The distribution of these
various vegetation types and the transition from forest to grass land have been
discussed by Rohr and Potzger (1950), Finley and Potzger (1952), and Potz
ger and Keller (1952).
III

The forest vegetation of Indiana was composed of two principal complexes,
the beech-sugar maple-upland ash, or mixed mesophytic forest and the oak
hickory forese. In addition, various bottomland and transition associations oc
cupied a considerable portion of the State,
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land ash, of upland oak-hickory, and
.recorded by rownships in the original

Beech..Maple-Ash Fo.,.ests. Townships in which at least 50 per cent of the
witness trees were beech, sugar maple, and upland ashes, individually or in any
combination, were considered to have been occupied by beech-maple-ash forests.
Three hundred and ninety townships, 39 per cent of the total number considered,
were covered by this type of forest (Figs. 1, 3). Most of these townships lie in
,1 single block which occupies the central and eastern sections of the State.
Beech composed up to 80 per cenc of the forest in some townships, But the
contribution of the sugar maple never exceeded 40 per cent and tha t of the
ashes did not exceed 19 per cent of the total number of stems in any township.
Blewett and Potzger (1950), who analyzed the data from 25 townships in cen
tral Indiana, and Potzger and Potzger (1950), who tabulated the data from 57
townships in west-central Indiana, present a more complete picture of the
composition of the beech-maple forest.
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Oak-Hic/~OI'Y Forests. Townships in which at least 50 per cent of the witness

trees were upland oaks and hickories are considered to have been covered by
oak-hickory foreSts. These forestS occupied large blocks of townships in the
southern. '~uthwestern, northwestern, and northern ponions of the State (Fig.
2). In all, 280 townships, 28 per cent of the townships surveyed, were covered
by oak-hickory forests. The composition of the association varied from place to
place. Oaks comprised as much as 98 per cent of the stems in cettain townships.
Hickory rarely exceeded 40 per cent of the total number of stems and was
commonly much less prominent.
Botto'mland aml Transition Forests. Bottomland and tranSition forests, in
which neither oaks and hickories nor beech, sugar maple, and upland ashes
aggregated as much as 50 per Cent of the total number of witness trees, occupied
one out of every three of the townships included in the survey. The fluctuations
in abundance of these types throughout the State are indicated in Fig. 3 by the
varia tions in lengths of the percen tage bars representing "other tree species." Of
course, these bars also include a varying proportion of understory and less com
mon canopy species of the two major upland types. The composition of the
primeva I fotests in tWO townships, one in southwestern and one in northwestern
Indiana, in which bOttomland hardwoods comprised mote than 50 per cent of
all witness trees is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

TABLE 1
PL'imeval forest composition in a southern Indiana township occupied primarily
by bottomland hardwoods (T. 3 S., R. 13 W.-Gibson County). Figures
indica te the percen tage of land survey witness trees comprised by a given species.

Ulmus spp.

17.89%

Gym'/1ocladus dioica

1.05

Liqllidambar styraciflua

15.26

Jugla1/-s nigra

1.05

Acer saccharinu.1n & rubrum 12.10

Uriodcn.drOl1
tulip;fera
1.05

Fraxil1us nigra

9.47

Qucrcus bicolor

1.05

Carya spp.

6.84

Tilia amcricana

1.05

QueTcuf (tlba

4.21

Salix spp.

1.05

Acer 11egu,ndo

3.16

AceI' saccharum

0.52

Celtis occidentalis

3.16

Betula spp.

0.52

Quercus velutina

3.16

Carya illinoensis

0.52

Platanus occidentalis

2.63

Jug lans cincrca

0.52

MonlS rub-ra

1.57

Nyssa sylvatica

0.52

Quercus rub'ra

1.57

Sassafras albidum

0.52

Cercis canadensis

1.05
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TABLE 2
Primeval forest composition m a northern IndLana township occupied pri
marily by bottomland hardwoods (T. 30 N., 1 ~ E.-Allen County). Figures
indicate the percentage of land survey witness trees comprised by a given species.

I

j
Fraxitl1is /tigre.

26.40%

Quercus macrocarpa

~

Ulmus spp.

1 ~ .17

AceI' sacc/:xJrum

3.92

Fagus grandifali,.

10.67

Quercns rubra

3.37

Platanus occidentalis

2.24

Carya spp.

9. ~

Fl"o xinus spp.

9.55

~

.06

PREVIOUS INTERPRETATIONS OF INDIANA VEGETATION
From the records of the original United States Land Survey it is apparent
that beech-maple-ash forests occupied the central and eastern portions of In
diana. These forests were enclosed on the south, southwest, northwest, and
north by oak-hickory forests. In the northwest quarter of the State, the oak
hickory forests became more sparse, forming an oak-open Lng vegetation and
thence gave way to tall grass prairie (Figs. 1, 2, 3). It is of interest co compare
these irrefutable records of the composition and distribution of Indiana vegeta
tion with the interpretHions of several modern workers. These in terpreta tions
can be divided into three categories:
I nterpretatio11.S 'which de pic! Indiana as covered by deciduous forests. This
"noncommittal" interpretation is often used in small scale maps of the vegeta
tion of the United States or of the North American continenc. Examples arc
included in papers, such as those by Shreve (1917), Li vingscon and Shreve
(1921), Shelford, Jones, and Dice (1926) and Pitelka (1941), in tex.t books,
such as those by Weaver and Clements (1938) and Transeau, Sampson and Tif
fany (1940), and in maps published by the United States Forest Services
(1948).
Interprefatio11S which depict Indiana os euvered prinCipally by oak-hie/wry
forests. Shantz and Zon (1924) compiled a map of the vegetation of the United
States which, even today, is unexcelled for inclusiveness and detail. However,
Raphael Zon, who was responsible for mapping the forest regions, grossly mis
interpreted Indiana's forests by mapping all but the southeastern portion as
oak-hickory foreSt (Figure 4). In the text, the authors state, "In the western
part of the oak region embracing western Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, and Okla
homa, and largely bordering on the prairies, the chestnut, chestnut oak, and
yellow poplar gradually disappear and the forest becomes characteristically an
oak-hickory fotest."
The southeastern section of Indiana was mapped by Zon as chescn ut-chestnut
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Seleered maps showing previous interpretations of Indiana vegetation.
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oak-yellow poplar forest. From the Land Survey records, it is obvious tha t the
boundary of this area is entirety erroneous. The section aCtually contained a
large portion of beech-maple forest as well as a smaller amoun t of oak-hickory
forest. Ross (1950), working from the Survey data, stated that in the five
southeasternmost counties of the State, "The most abundant tree of rhe forest
association was beech and the most prominently associated with it were suger
maple (Aci'r sacc!Jar1l'l11 ), hickories (Ct1l'ya spp.) and rulip popbr (LiriodeJ1.dron

t1llipifera) ."
The interpretive errors in the Shantz and Zon map have been perpetuated
by the extensive use of the work by authors of scientific papers (e.g., McDougall
1925, Huffaker 1942) and of text books (e.g., Davis 1943; Goode 1950; Kroe
ber 1953). Zon (1941), in d later, simplified map did not attempt to correct
his classificatory error. Rather than that, he characterized the entire forested
area of the Stne as "oak" forest. Dayton (1949), writing for the U. S. Forest
Service in the Yearbook of Agrirultu7'C, copied the Sh,lntz and Zon map with
out correction or criticism.
lI936),

FIG 6 FROM U.S. MAP BY U. S.
FOREST SERVICE (1949)

Den Uyl (1954), after studying figures pertall1ll1g to the annual hardwood
lumber production in Indiana from 1869 to 1915, incorrectly concluded that
Indiana's "old growrh forests were predominantly oak." He further misconceived
rhar, "These figures would indicate that ... rhe 'beech-maple' associarion must
have occupied a minor position or must have been very much restricted in
area." Den Uyl attempts to discredit the facr rhat many recent ecological
analyses (Esten 1932, Potzger and Friesner 1940, Braun 1950) have shown the
beech-maple type ro be wide-spread and of prime importance in the Srate by
assuming that, . . . . . it is probable rhat when the early ecologists came intO
Indiana and our neighboring stares they did see residual srands in which beech
and maple could easily have been prominent. The lumber production records
clearly indicate tha t the oaks were rhe favored trees to be cu t and hence .
one's observa tions would put beech and maple inro the ecological picture."

Interpretations which depict Indiana as covered by oak-hirkory and beech
maple forests. Perhaps the first map to indicate the prominence of beech-maple
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~

forests in Indiana was published by Shelford (1931). SheJford's map, however,
is apparently little more than an adaptation of the Shantz and Zon map (1924).
In his revision, Shelford substitUted the name "beech-maple" for the former
classification, "oak-hickory." The prairie area w~s virtually unaltered. The chest
nut-chestnut oak-yellow poplar type in the southern portion of the State was
retermed "oak-chestnut" forest and its limits were extended slightly to the
west.

UI;TYPED

Indiana vegetation.

Gordon (1932), who supplemented field studies with data culled from the
early surveyor's records, compiled a map of rhe narural vegeta tion of rhe east
cenrral states. Two tongues of prairie grassland were shown to project intO the

northwesrern section of Indiana. Oak-hickory forests were indicated through
out the north, west, and in a portion of the southwest sections. Beech-maple
foreStS were mapped in the entire central and eastern sections and also in the
southwestern section. An oak-chestnut type was shown to occupy a long,
narrow area oriented longitudinally along the southern quarter of the long axis
of the State. This distribution is very similar, in its gross aspects, to the distribu
tion determined in the present study.
Kendeigh (1934) indicated that the enwe State, with the exception of a
small section in the northwest, was occupied by beech-maple forests. However,
by an overprinted symbol, he also indicated widely distributed oak-hickory
forests.
In 1936, Gordon published a detailed "Preliminary Vegetation Map of Indi
ana" based on observations made during trips throughout the State (Fig. 5).
Eight vegetation units were recognized: pr3irie grassland, upland oak forest,
northern swamp forest, beech forest, mixed forest, beech-sweet gum forests,
southern swamp forest, and bald cypress forest. Except for variations introduced
by considerable dissection due to subdivision, the general distribution of oak
hickory and beech-maple forests remained the same as shown in his previous
map (Gordon 1932). The map is especially notable in that it shows that scat
tered prairie patches existed far to the north, east ,(nd south of the main prairie
projections. Mapping of the "prairie counties" correlates extremely well with
maps compiled from the Survey Records by Rohr and Potzger (1950) and
Finley and Potzger (1952). The manuscript of Gordon's map served as the
source of data for the distribution of Indiana prairie areas shown in Transeau's
map of the "Prairie Peninsula" (1935).
It is beyond the scope of this paper to evaluate the validity of categorization
of Gordon's other forest types or the accuracy of the mapping of those types.
Potzger and Friesner (1940), however, considered that Shantz and Zon (1924)
had "classified the Sta te too dry and Gordon (1936) [had classified it] too
mesophytic." McCoy (1939) indicated that Gordon's interpretation of forest
type distribution in southwestern Indiana may also be incorrect.
Potzger (1935) candidly summarized the findings of his in tensi ve field
studies of a small area near Bloomington, Indiana, "The most outstanding single
feature of the upland forest, however, is the dual nature of the forest type. The
transition from beech-maple on the north-facing slopes to oak-hickory on the
south-facing slopes is not gradual but abrupt and decisive, marked by a sharp
line along the ridge."
Later, on the basis of extensive quadrat data collected in lower central In
diana, Potzger and Friesner (1940) found this si tua tion to be general through
out the area. They reported that "In all the counties studied the two forests
types customarily termed Acer-Fagw and Quercus-Carya are sensitively bal
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State, with the exception of a
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;,mced, . . ." and concluded that "apparendy the climate favors a modified
Acer-Ftl81ls climax, .md microclimate induced by ropography causes and main
tains the QU,CTcus-CaTya forest cover type in central Indiana."
Potzger and Friesner (1940) also emphasized that the common designation,
maple-beech type, "must be made very inclusive of many other species which'
playa part in the Clown cover when Indiana forests of this type are considered."
They concutred with Braun (1938) who suggested that Indi.ma beech-maple
forests are actually representatives of "the 'mixed mesophytic association' in
whlch beech and maple are the most prominent members."
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Seven categories of native vegetation were mapped by the Indiana Soil
Survey (1941). According to its compilers, "this map does not outline vegeta
tion areas, bu t rather characterizes soil regions as to vegetation." It is difficult
to evaluate this map or to compare it with the land-survey data because of the
peculiar categories employed. For example, one category lumps "oak-hickory,
beech-maple, ash-elm, tulip, walnut," another is comprised of "pin oak-sweet
gum: beech-maple: oak-hickory," and a third category includes "chestnut,
scarlet, black, white, and red oaks: maple, beech, hickory, tulip, walnut, scrub
pine." The distribution of predominantly-grass vegetation in the norrhwestern
section appears to be in close agreement with the distribution recorded by the
original surveyors. The importance of floodplain and swamp forests along the
Wabash, White, and Whitewater Rivers, however, is perhaps overemphasized.
Kittredge (1948) revised the Shantz and Zan map (1924) or a later modi
fication of it. His map depicts Indiana as covered primarily by oak-hickory
forests. However, an arm of the "birch-beech-maple-hemlock forest" is shown
to project into rhe east-central portion of the State. Following Shantz and Zan,
Kittredge mapped southern Indiana as "oak-chestnut-yellow poplar." He also
mapped small areas of tall grass prairie in the northwest and "riverbottom
hardwoods and cypress" in the extreme southwest and norrheast portions of
the Stare.
The recent United States Forest Service map (1949), "Areas characterized
by majo!" forest types in the United States," is in general agreement with the
Indiana land survey (Figure 6). Several points of disagreement, however,
are obvious. On the Forest Service map the entire norrhern third of the State is
typed as oak-hickory. The survey data indicate that this area was divided be
tween oak-hickory (in the west and extreme north), beech-maple (in the central
and southeastern portions), and bottomland forests in the central and eastern
portions) (Fig. 3). Oak-hickory is also shown by the Forest Service to occupy
virtually the entire unglaciated section. This is in general agreement with the
survey data (Fig. 2), but the importance of the association along the western
edge of the State was ignored by the Forest Service.
Beech-maple forests are shown by the Forest Service map to occupy a strip
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of land extending across the southern half of the central portion of the State.
This band is narrow ae the e,lSt and broad at the west. Finger-like projections
extend into the southwestern :lOd southern portions. Bllt the land survey records
show that the beech-maple type actually occupied a wide area in the east
central and southeastern portion of the State which abruptly narrowed to the
west (Fig. 1). An arm of beech-maple did extend to the sou th, but not to
the southwest. The Forest Service map shows bottomland forests to occupy a
narrow strip along the southwestern border of the State. The land survey dar.l
(Fig. 3), however, do not support the contention that the type was of great
importance very far north of the confluence of the \'(1 abash and White Rivers.
And the survey data illustrate that the large area in the southeastern portion
of the Stne shown by the Forest Service map to be bottomland forest is actually
an area in which beech is especially prominent.
Braun's recent (1950) book on the deciduous forests of eastern North
America presents a remarkably Kcurate picture of the distribution of oak
hickory and beech-maple forests in Indiana. Braun's map (Figure 7) shows that
the former type occupies the entire northern and western sections of the State,
while the lacrer covers the central and eastern sections. The Hill Section of the
Western Mesophytic Forest Region is shown to occupy the west-central portion
of southern Indiana. "Vegetationally, this is an area of mixed forests-usually
some phase of mixed mesophytic foreSt on nOrtherly slopes, and of oak or oak
hickory forest on drier slopes and ridges" (Braun (950). The southeastern
section is characterized as the Area of Illinoian Glacia tion of the Western Meso
phytic Forest Region. "The drier slopes and exposed river bluffs [in this section]
display remnants of an oak-ash-maple forest . . . . On less dry slopes and in
maturely dissected places, forest development has progressed to a mixed meso
phytic forest climax." (Braun 1950). On flats, "Pin oak, sweet gum, red maple
and white elm separately, and in various combinations, together with some
accessory species as swamp white oak, sour gum, white oak, shell bark hickory,
and beech compose the developmental forest stages. In secondary forests,
pin oak and/or sweet gum frequently dominate. The hydrarch succession of the
undissected flats terminates in a beech forest, which is here a physiographic
climax. Sugar maple is not a parr of this community" (Braun 1950). The
validity of this last statement is witnessed by the fact that in most of the town
ships in the southeastern section which are regarded as beech-maple in the
present study, beech alone comprised more than 50 per cent of the witness trees
(Fig. 1). Distribution of prairie areas is obviously adapted from Gordon (1936).
In a map embodying his physiognomic system of classifica tion, Kuchler
(1953) presents a clear picture of the distribution of various forms of vegeta
tion throughout the United States. His physiognomic types are divided intO
floristic types. Five floristic types are shown to occur 111 Indiana (Figure 8).
Beech-maple forests arc indicated throughout most of the northeastern quarter
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of the St.ne. Howeyer, the association is too abruptly terminated on th2 west
and its extreme importance in the southeastern porticn of the State is ignored.
Oak-hickory forests are shown only in the central-western portion of In
diana. But according to the survey data, this area was occupied by beech-maple
forests (Fig. 1). Tbe extensive body of oak-hickory in the southwestern section
is not indicated. And the true oak-hickory forests in the nonhern ponion of
the state arc included in an area characterized by Kuchler as oak-opening type
(oak-hickoty-bluestem [in patches]). A large block of oak-openings is shown
to occur in the lower central-western section. According to the survey data, a
small patch did occur in this area (Fig. 2), but it was far less extensive than
that mapped by Kuchler.
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Almost the entire southetn third of the State is typed as o:lk-ash-maple
[mixed] forest. Accotding to the survey data, however, the western half of
this area was primarily covered by oak-hickory forests (Fig. 2), while the
eastern half was occupied mostly by beech-maple forests (Fig. 1). There was
some interdigitation.
In his map of the "Vegetation of North Central United States," Curtis
(1956) presents a generalized, but fairly accurate representation of the forest
distribution in Indiana (Figure 9). Curtis employed only two forest types, a
"maple climax" and an "oak su bclimax," The maple climax is shown to occupy
the central and eastern areas. The oak subclimax occupies a narrow strip from
the northwestern corner diagonally through the State to the southwestern
and thence to the central sou thern border. "Maple Climax" is also shown to
occupy the southwestern tip of the State, The Survey data, however, indicate
that sugar maple was virtually absent from this area (Map I).
SUMMARY
Records of the original land survey of Indiana reveal that, prior to settle
ment, the State was primatily covered by deciduous forests. These fotests wcre
composed of two m:ljor complexes, a mixed mesophytic forcst in which beech
and sugar maple were usually outstanding and an oak-hickory forest. The
former type, which covered at least 40 per cent of the area, occurred primarily
in a single block which occupied the central and eastern sections of the Stare.
The oak-hickory type covered about 30 per cent of the State. It occupied
peripheral areas to the south, southwest, northwest and north of the beech
maple. Approximately 32 per cent of the townships in the State were either
occupied by nearly equal mixtures of beech-maple and oak-hickory forests or
they were occupied by forests in which other species were predominant,
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